TO: Joel Bloom, Chair
FROM: Larry Williams, Chair, Degree Program Committee
DATE: September 14, 2007

The committee met on 5 September 07 at 3:00 pm. Members present: Libby Barlow, Luces Faulkenberry, Partha Krishnamurthy, Barbara Lewis, Iain Morrison, Irving Rothman, and Lawrence Williams. Guests: Brian Byrnes (THEA), Philip Howard (HIST), Dora Pozzi (GREK), Karen Stokes (DAN).

The Degree Program Committee Members reviewed and approve the following items. Our review led to minor changes including corrections of typographical errors and formatting, addition or deletion of information, and editing of catalog language. All changes were approved by the author of each document.

CBM003

UC 9287 07F: HIST 4384: East Asian Women in Historical and Cross Cultural Perspectives (new course)
UC 9288 07F: HIST 4372: African Experience in Latin American and the Caribbean (new course)
UC 9289 07F: HIST 3363: Pirates and Smugglers in the Modern World (new course)
UC 9293 07F: GREK 1331: Introduction to Classical and Biblical Greek I
UC 9294 07F: GREK 2331: Translation of Classical and Biblical Greek I (new course)
UC 9295 07F: GREK 1332: Introduction to Classical and Biblical Greek II
UC 9296 07F: GREK 2332: Translation of Classical and Biblical Greek II (new course)
UC 9300 07F: DAN 1217: Jazz Dance II
UC 9301 07F: DAN 1218: Introduction to Folk and Social Dance (new course)
UC 9302 07F: DAN 1219: Modern Dance III, part I (new course)
UC 9303 07F: DAN 1220: Modern Dance III, Part II (new course)
UC 9304 07F: DAN 1221: Ballet III, Part I (new course)
UC 9305 07F: DAN 1222: Ballet III, Part II (new course)
UC 9306 07F: DAN 4305: Senior Project with Career Management
UC 9308 07F: THEA 2329: Voice for the Actor I
UC 9309 07F: THEA 2342: Dramatic Structures and Genres
UC 9310 07F: THEA 3337: Stagecraft II
UC 9311 07F: THEA 4347: The Broadway Musical Canon
UC 9312 07F: THEA 4348: Improvisation for Actors
UC 9313 07F: THEA 4351: Acting Through Props
UC 9315 07F: THEA 3334: Voice for the Actor II

These documents were withdrawn from consideration by their departments:
UC 9290 07F: CHNS 3311: Public Speaking in Chinese (new course)
UC 9299 07F: NUTR: 4348: Introduction to Nutrition Counseling (new course)